
A GOOD FRIEND
A good friend stands by you when

in need. Harrisburg people tell how
Doan's Kidney Pills have stood the
test. Mrs. Wooley endorsed Doan's
over a year ago and again confirms the
story. Could you ask for more con-
vincing testimony?

Mrs. Amelia M. Wooley, 1328 North
Fourth street, Harrisburg, says:
??When I stood very much, my back
got weak and painful. When I sat
down, I could hardly straighten up. 1
could hardly turn over in bed and
when I laid on my back, the pain was
very severe. After taking Doan's
Kidney Pills a short time, which 1
>t from J. Nelson Clark's Drug Store.
*got great relief. My back didn't
/eel so stiff and lame and I didn't
have much difficulty in getting up or

down." (Statement given August 29,
1914.)

On January 26, 1916. Mrs. Wooley
Added: "I have had but very little
bother from my kidneys since I gave
my former recommendation. When
J have, 1 have used Doan's Kidney
Pills with as great success as always."

Price 50c at all dealers. Don't sim-
ply ask for a kidney remedy?get
Doan's Kidney Pills?the same that
'Mrs. Wooley has twice publicly recom-
mended. Foster-Mllburn Co., Props.,
Buffalo, N. Y.?Alvertiseinent.

TRY THIS FOR A
COLD-IT'S FINE!

"Pape's Cold Compound" ends
severe colds or grippe

in few hours.

Tou can end grippe and break up a

severe cold either in head, chest, body

or limbs by taking a dose of "Pape's

Cold Compound" every two hours until

three doses are taken.
It promptly opens eloggeil-up nos-

trils and air passages in the head,

stops nasty discharge or nose running,
relieves sick headache, dullness, fever-
lshness, sore throat, sneezing, soreness
i'.nd stiffness
. Don't stay stuffed-up! Quit blowing
and snuffling! Ease your throbbing
head?nothing else in the world gives
such promnt relief as "Pane's Cold
Compound," which costs only 2 5 cents
at any drug store. It acts without as-
sistance, tastes nice, and causes no in-
convenience. Be sure you get the
genuine.

AUCAMAXS MEET
The Royal Arcanum Association of

Central Pennsylvania will meet to-

night in the hall of the Harrisburg
Council, No. 499, at the Cameron Build-
ing, Second and Walnut streets. Dele-
gates from the district between Leba-
non and Mechanicsburg will be present,

state Grand Regent U R. Geisenberger.

of Lancaster, will explain the new-
rates to the delegates.

"I'M FULL OF PEP"
SAYSPENNSY PORTER
Harry Franklin Tells How He Got Riil

of Draggy Feeling?Energy Re-

turn etl When Tanlac Got

to Work

' "I felt so dead dog tired all the

time that X could hardly drag myself
around," says Harry Franklin, a I'.
R. R. porter who lives at 147 Balsam
street, Harrisburg, "I had no pep

and fcJt sort of draggy.
"I was constipated, my breath was

bad and I had no appetite. I don't
know just what the trouble was but

I guess 1 was badly run down and

out of condition, but I sure do know
that I felt about as mean as I could
and still stick on the job.

"We 1. sir. 1 just dragged around this
way for quite a spell and I didn't know
\u25a0what to do to get myself livened up.
Then I read about Tanlac in the
papers and l said to myself 'I guess
I'll have a try at that it sounds all
right and maybe it's just what I need.

"I was a good guesser for it has
sure fixed me up in great shape. 1
have lost all that tired draggy feeling
and atn as full of energy as a new
man on the job. 1 just go round hunt-
ing for work to do. Work is a real
pleasure to me now.

"And eat, say 1 eat enough for two
ordinary men and 1 enjoy every bite.
Guess I'm making up for the meals I
lost when my appetite was so poor. 1
feel as if I had been waked up all
over, in fact I haven't felt so good in
I don't know when. And I can truth-
fully say that Tanlac did it. It's Great.

Tanlac, the master medicine is now
being introduced here at Gorgas' Drug
Store, where the Tanlac man is daily
meeting the people and explaining
the merits of this famous reconstruc-
tive tonic.

109 S. Second St.
Three hundred and fifty feet

from Market Square.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

f AND EHBALHER. |
1745?47 N. SIXTH ST.
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J Another Excellent Triangle Play
j IS BOOKED FOR THE

Colonial Theater
TO-DAY ONLY
FEATURING

Bessie Barriscale
I AND CHARLES RAY,

Entitled

Plain Jane
a pretty, homelike story that win
please every member of the tanill}-

Added Attrartlon:
"A SCOUNDKEI/S FALL"

Fanny two-reel Keystone eoniedy.

COMING?WED. AND THlIt.

VIRGINIA PEARSON
in it npfoial 11-part Fox feature

"Daredevil Kate"
A ftoul-Mlrrinc utorj of a womiiit**

Use Telegraph Want Ads

"THE SIMP" A NEW
TRUE PORTRAYAL

New Farce Comedy. Refreshing
and Faithful Presentation

Seen Last Night

Once in a while, at great intervals,
the stage receives a new characteriza-
tion: a departure from the hackneyed
overworked forms of characters and
plots. Just such was the show at the
Orpheum last evening, when "The
Simp," a new farce comedy in three
acts, from the pen of Zellah Covington,
was the attraction. The Simp is just
such a man as we all know, an under-
ling we all pity; yet, when we scratch
under the surface we find more true
philosophy, and genuine brains than
we ever dreamed of. And once in a
while this same Simp puts one over,
which causes even the admiration fruni
the men in high places. "The Simp" is
written around a well-known topic?-
munition contracts. The Simp makes
mistakes, many of them, in tile oftice
where he is employed; and he is dis-
charged. He takes the savings of his
frugality and for a last good time?-his
first in ten years?he goes to his home
town in a manner of gigantic bluff and
is hailed as a giant of finance. He gets
what his employer and several rivals
are after?a munition contract, ana
when he turns it over to his employer
is rewarded as is befitting, until it is
ascertained that his employer's plant
has been destroyed by dynamite that
day. Then he is again the Simp. But
he saves the day by securing an option
on the only uncontrolled factory in the
country, and then there is a general
division in the profits.

"The Simp" is a new character for
the stage?it is just a bit different, and,
according to all rules of human interest,
should "go over big." It is as refresh-
ing as it is new. And Sir. Covington,
in portraying the part he has written,
has done what but one in a hundred
can do?portray a simpleton in his true
fashion: realistic and genuine without

i that touch of foolish comedy which imi-
tators deem necessary to give him his
true value. In fact, the same tiling may
be said of all the characters, for every

' one of them were painted on their true
| colors without embellishments. There
were many delightful bits of human
nature comedy, which students of na-
ture will welcome, and which will
make the stage just that much the
richer for having brought them to the
attention of the theatergoer. The com-
pany was well balanced and faithful to
their respective characters. There was
just a bit of stiffness, which, of course,
will soon be eradicated. And might
the lines be, just as effective with-
out such frequent use of the Deity's

I name? It doesn't retlect the genuirit.
! care and thought that have entered the
making of the play from every otuer
angle.

MAX ROBERTSON.
ORPHEI'M Wednesday, matinee and

night, October 25?Robert Kdeson in
"His Brother's Keeper."

Friday, matinee and night, October 27
?Return engagement of Arthur
Hammerstein's musical play, "Ka-
tinka."

Saturday, matinee and night. October
:!!>?"Bringing I'p Father in Politics."

MAJESTlC?Vaudeville.
1COLONIAL.?"PIain Jane."
GRAND?"The Man From Bitter Hoots."

I REGENT?"The Honorable Friend."
VICTORIA? Pavlowa.

The bill at the Majestic the first half
of this week cannot fail to please the

most fastidious. Lovers of
At the good music should not miss

i Majestic hearing the Big City Four, a
quartet of male singers, who

delight audiences with their splendid
harmony. Owing to the merit of these
singers, both from a melodious and
technical standpoint, they have proved
a welcome and popular feature in vau-
deville. Each member has been care-
fully chosen front musical companies
and oratory circles, and each has a tine

| solo voice. Another of those popular
I "girl" acts t.re also on the bill. The
name of this musical comedy is "In

| Mexico." which provides as pleasing en-
-1 tertainment as one could find anywhere.
I Completing the bill are: Marguerite
Calvert, clever violiniste; Wanzer and
Palmer, in a bright comedy skit, and
the Hennings. comedy jugglers.

Admirers of Bessie Barriscale will
have their last opportunity to see her

in her latest play,
! "Plain Jane" "Plain Jane." at the
:at the Colonial Colonial Theater to-

night. The storv is
from the pen of C. Gardner Sullivan,
one of the Triangle Company's best
writers, and is a simple, homely tale of
a romtnee between a student in a small
town and a "slavey" in the wretched
boardingiicuse where ills circumstanc-es
compel him to make his home. The
story is filled with pretty love scenes

land elaborate settings. "A Scoundrel's
Toll," with the latest Pathe News,
showing Pennsylvania Day at Shadow
Lawn and many other interesting
events of the day. Virginia Pearson
will be seen on Wednesday and Thurs-
day in a new special Fox feature in
six parts, entitled "Daredevil Kale," a
soul-stirring story of a woman's re-
demption. One of William Fox's best

j productions, presented in a superior
manner. The twelfth episode of "The
Grip of Evil" will he the added attrac-
tion of the program.

The huge response of huge crowds

In the Realms
|of Amusement, Arl, and Instruction. 8

"KATINKA," MUSICAL HIT
RETURNS TO THE ORPHEUV FRIDAY

"Katinka." thf musical play all Harrisburg was talking about one month
ago, is again coming to the Orplieum. The date is the coming Friday, with a
special matinee. Ail excellent cast, gorgeous production and special oreliestr
a is promised.

to the Victoria Theater yesterday,
matinee and night, at the

Pnvlown at lirst day's showing of
the Victoria Madame Anna Pavlowa

seems to show that this
jwonderful masterpiece is positively one

|| of the best photodramas that has ever
i before been presented to the Harrisburg
] public yet.

j Madame Pavlowa is presented for the
; last times to-day. with her ballet Russe

, j and an exceptional cast of players,
numbering over 500. in "The Dumb Girl

;of Portlci." This is a picturization of
Auber's famous opera, "Masaniello,"
nnd is adapted for the screen by Lois
Weber and Phillips Smalley. It is a re-

-1 markable emotional drama, presenting
Pavlowa, the great Russian dancer?-
the supreme exponent of the dance and
greatest pantomimist of her time.
Scenes of this play were laid in the
srardens and palaces of the Spanish
Vicerov at Naples. Pavlowa begins to-
day at 9:30 a. m. and every two hours
after. Lower floor, 20 cents; balcony,
110 cents: children. 10 cents. To-mor-
row only, the popular Victoria will
present for the second time in the city

\u25a0 "The Ne'er Do Well," by Rex Beach.
I This is another remarkable play acted
Iand taken in Panama. Special prices
will also be made for this feature.

1 Lower floor, 15 cents; balcony. 10
Icents; children. 10 cents. In addition
to the showing of Rex Beach's fam-

| ous novel the third episode of "The Yel-
-1 low Menace" will be shown.

To-day "The Honorable Friend.' fea-
! Turing the famous Japanese actor, Ses-

sue Hayakawa, and
"The Honorable Ills wife. Tsuri Aoki,
Krlencl" at will be presented at
Regent Today the Regent.

To-morrow and
Thursday The laugh-producer will

;I be Charlie Chaplin in "Chaplin's Re- j
I vue of 1916," a big five-reel feature. The
Regent h.-s exclusive showing of this I

I Chaplin comedy in five acts. Comedy !
is founded on contrasts. To upset dig-
nity or to halt any serious purpose with |

i sudden violence is sufficient to bring a i
laugh in real life or one on the screen. !
it is just such?the blending of serious, j

. i almost pathetic situations, with some
ridiculous happenings?that makes
"Chaplin Revue of 1916" the greatest
comedy in the history of films.

. I

! Robert Edeson's first appearance in
? ' four years and in a new drama, "His

Brother's Keeper," has arous-
R"bert ed considerable interest among
Kdeson theatergoers, and two well |

filled houses will greet Mr. IEdeson at the Orpheum to-morrow af-
ternoon and evening. Mr. Edeson was

.last seen here four years ago ais one of
' , the all-star players with "Fine Feath-

ers." and is also remembered for his
1 fine acting in "Strongheart" in this

theater ten years ago. The author has
1 constructed ljis play in an ideal man-

? ner. He has dealt with a theme which
' though as old as the world, has a vital

modern application.

Gus Hill, the father of all successful
cartoon plays, will have a new one for

his millions of patrons
??Brinjtinc for the coming season.
I p Father" "Bringing l'p Father in 1

Politics" is the title It '

I is based on George McManus' laughable j
series of cartoons now running in more
than 500 newspapers throughout the

I Fnited States and Canada. .liggs j
; Mahoney, Maggie Oswald, Jerry Sulli- j
i van. Mrs. Holmes. Billy and Peggy and I

Peel OH Your Freckles
To remove freckles, blotches or any '

' complexion difficulty, the best thing to I
do is to remove the skin itself. This: is j
easily and harmlessly done by the ap-
plication of ordinary mercolized wax.

. ! Th" wax peels off the defective outer
skin, a little each day, gradually brlng-
ing the second layer of skin to view.
The new skin is beautifully soft, clear,

? white and young looking. Just pro-
-1 ! cure an ounce of mercolized wax at any
' drug store and use like cold cream.? i
' Advertisement.

AMUSEMENTS

[RESisT
? TO-DAY ONLY

SCSSUE IIAYAKAWY in a thrllllus
drama,

"THE HONORABLE FRICXD"
Added Attractions

Rurton Holme* Travel Picture*.
(A Scoteh-'lHsh Reel)

To-morrow and Thursday
SPECIAL ATTRACTION

1 First and exclusive presentation of
1 | CHAPLIN REVUE OF 1010

with
CHARLIE CIIAPMN

s The only live-reel Chaplin released,
i, 7.1 minutes of mirth.
>' Added attraction: I'srnmoiint I'le-
-5 toaraphs (Better Hahlen)?l.nnil-
-1 ing a Man-eating Shark?Raising
~ Dock*?and

x Poultry A !,n Mode?Comedy.

t Friday Only

NAT GOODWIN In
"A WALL STREET TRAGEDY"

nnd lIILLIE BURKE In the nine-
teenth chapter of "GLORIA'S
ROMANCE."

TUESDAY EVENING,
'
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I Where Quality and Price Both Count
You would not want a piece of furniture that was not genuinely good no matter how

cheap it was in price.
Let us emphasize the fact that in this store you will find furniture of superior quality to

anything found in the city. The best part of it is that this quality furniture can be bought at
the price you would pay elsewhere for the ordinary kind. Were it not for our extremely low

| m expenses and our rapidly growing sales we could not affordi to do this. A constant decrease
in over-head expenses is saving our customersDOLLAßS on every purchase. Compare qual-
ity and price, you willcertainly buy here. Why pay more?

j|| ""'
. Tapestry Brussels Rugs ..... $12.75 il

|| O VPTI"nAfTQ 9x12 Seamless Tapestry Brussels Rugs $17.95
UCX V CMiyU-L to 9x12 Axminstcr Rugs $27.50

The time of the year for cozy davenports is here?as well 9x12 \\ Body Brussels Rugs
as your opportunity of an economical purchase. 78-inch 9x12 A\ ilton Rugs $4^.00
Davenports similar to illustration, deep spring back and seat, LINOLEUMS
heavily upholstered arms, covered in su- New Process Linoleums 490
perior grade of Held Cloth *v *UU Inlaid| Linoleums, 3 patterns 87^0

ilI^
avenP Potr t Suit es

|| | 1 1
l $87.50

SPECIAL?For this week only $3.50 extra tine plaid double blankets, extra large size, in blues and tans; (f O
one pair to a customer *P;

There is a large assortment of Comforters and Blankets at especially low prices.

"The House That Saves You Money" *

i Charles F. Hoover Furniture Company
1415-17-19 NORTH SECOND STREET

others will bo remembered by patrons!
of the poular priced theater and will be I
still more entertaining in their new )play. "Bringing i'p Father in Politics"
will come to the Orpheum next Satur- J
day, matinee and evening.

Civil War eVteran Dies
Suddenly at Mechanicsburg

Mechanicsburg;, Pa., Oct. 2 4.?Harry ;

C. Singiser died suddenly of heart 1
trouble late yesterday afternoon at his
home in East Main street. He had
been in his usual health and walked
to the stable at the foot of the lot. A
tew minutes later his daughter went

. out and found him lying dead. Ho
was aged 7 4 years and was born at
Churchtown, but lived here the greater

I part of his life. Mr. Singiser was a
1 Civil War veteran and served during

} the four years as first lieutenant in
Miie Twentieth Pennsylvania Cavalry.

Me was a member of Colonel H. 1.
! Zinn Post, No. 415. Until he retired
I from active work about five years ago

j tie was employed at the Pennsylvania
j Steel Works at Steeiton. His wife and

' lour children survive, as follows: Mrs.
S-oott Green, of < Marksboro, . J.: Mrs.
Alexander Me('ollister. of Tyler. Texas;
Clifford Sinpriser, of Philadelphia, and

Miss Mary Singiser, at hbme. At this
time no funeral arrangements are |
made.

DISCUSS JAP IDEALS
Toledo, 0.. Oct. "Shall Cliris-

tion or atheistic ideals rure Japan?"
will be one of the first questions to
be discussed by the American Board
of Commissioners for Foreign Mis-
sions which opens its 107th annual
convention here late this afternoon.
The question will be taken up by the
Rev. Helton Pedley, for 27 years a
missionary in Japan, and by the Rev.
M. D. Dunning, who for fourteen

AMI'SKMENTS

GRAND THEATER"
l l-i Oerry Street

TO-NIGIIT
WILLIAM FANNUM In

'?The MAIM PIIOM BITTER ROOTS" j
n five-part Fox feature of love uml

ilventure.
AIMO

\u2666?THE SECRET OF THE
SI IIMAI<I\KM

AM) OTHERS I) IIEEI.S I* ALL
Mu*ie on our Moeller I'lpe

orunii by Prof. C. \V. Wnlluee, the
Mind or^nulMt.

, v

years has taught in Doslilsha, Kyoto,
Japan.

The board is one of the oldest for-
eign missionary organizations of the
United States representating the Con-
gregational churches.

AMUSEMENTS

1 laMTira
'

! wilmEr Tvincent wudevillel
! IpATS. 2:3010115\u2666: EVE.TJOToIOUKHQ.ISLt/

HERE'S A CALL TO THE FRONT

IN MEXICO
A MUNICHI Comedy With 9 People.

1 .luHt the kind of an act Harrl.but'K
IlkOM.

4- Four Other Excellent Acts -4
COMING?THURSDAY

Mother Goose

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

QRPHEUM
TO-MORROW Return Engagement

msH & andruws present Friday eve.* October 27
T 1 i IJ 1 _ ! MATINEE, BEST SEATS fI.OORobert Edesoit ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIN

* AII.A ( orrms TNI ??IIUANT mo iMMMtiNt success

His Brother's Keeper I# |T| 11
Tly Porter fll \u25a0 I Hj MR Ml

p"'ces ~k:: ;£ l\% jII111 111 ||fl
Thursday Oct. 26! I MUSICAL PLAY l

THE FASTEST SHOW I.\ I P Of INFINITE CHARM
' \u25a0** i BY HAUBKSACH AND FRIW,

1 AUTHORB or
"

HlOlt JINKS "AMi"THt nBW-V

j OKYEARrrTH* IYRICm 44? ST. THEATRES. NEWYO'r

MUSICAL OEMS OF HAUNTING

F Illjn'Un SWEETNESS
?'Hnekety Coo," "In \ iennn/* "In a

\u25a0 .11 k/\T f/nCI Hurry," "One Who Will I nder-
tl K I 11,11 I Milml." "Kntlnku," "Voiir Photo," "I

JL J.% V/JU J. VJL9 I t ill! Tell liv tlie Wuy Von llmire.
Dear," "I Wnnt All the World to

WITH HMinV FIEI.DS AND | Know," "SklrithklKeatrh." "I Wnnt
I..EN V DALEY Ito Marry a Mule Quartet," "The

?. .. Weekly Weddlnit."
See the C horus on thr ulaaa

...| NIGHT PRICES, 25e TO 92.00.

I AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA

1 '

Last Day To-day
THE INCOMPARABLE

2200mJP fPAVLOWAI MM In the most beautiful, artistic, lavish and most sensational
of all motion pictures. Eulogized by Press, Public and

JSj Clergy. Cost over $250,000 ?over 500 actors required to
t produce it?over 900 scenes. See palaces sacked by frenzied
r mobs. See tlio dumb girl sacrificed on the altar of liberty.

A Admission, first floor, adults, 20c; Balcony, 10c; Children,
k 10c. This advertisement and 10c admits you to the Victoria
% to-day, October 21. Starting 9.3o?every 2 hours. T

1 TO-MORROW
By Speelnl Iteqnewt -n,

??rm-: NE'ER-DO-WELL" Kesorts
By Rex Beneli ..

In Ten Acta, PenmrliiK ATLANTIC CITY, If. J.
KATHLYN WILLIAMS -j--

A Worthy SuecenMOr to "Spoiler*" HOTEL KINGSTON f[!M-
l.ovier Floor, 15c| Balcony, lIX-. " 1. &X-. XVJ.ISIUI* PHOOF

i Ocean Ave.. Ist hotel (100 feet) from
! I? l Beach. Cap. 260; elevator; batblnff from
! hotel; distinctive table and servloe:

Use Telegraph Want Ads W
B
eS^it, Bp*otai

II _ - M. A. LiPi'RJKR.
I

r? ?

: J. C. MACK |? ?I
This show was given AND A COMPANY OF 20?MOSTLY GIRLS The same show wIU

at the ORPHEUM. giV®n at MA"

September 26, at prices \u25a0 1 ' JESTIC, Thursday,

of 25c, 50c, 75c and I /\g ( V \u25a0 Friday and Saturday,

SI.OO. V#WUUV at 10c, 15c and 25c.

Laughs Enough to Drive the Blues From Harrisburg wfel ** A irCTTIi Î FRIJDA 1?^
Wf Asl SHOW FOR A QUARTER "W IVIAJLo 11L SATURDAY

Thin company will present the entire dhow at the Majemtlc the laat three dayn of the week. Three performance* dally will lie given,. Patrons of tha
llrt eventiiK fthow Nhould. endeavor to be In their aeatn by 7.30 ao KM to catch the performance from the ntart.

7


